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How To Build A Broad-Band

5-Element, 20 Meter Vagi
At some point in every amateur's life there comes a time to step
up and away from the rest of the crowd. W6NGZ presents us with
a proiec! that will let you do ius! that.

BY JACK REEDER' , W6NGZ

As a long-lime antenna experimenter,
builder, and designer, I decided it was
about time 10 try my luck at using the

computer to come up with an antenna that
would be gUided by principles thai would elim
inate some of the guesswork.

My first step was to obtain the software pro
gram YAGIMAX' written by lew Gordon,
W4VX. It's an easy program, because it's user
friendly. It allows you to design and stack Yag
ies and run graphics, but you must use dimen
sions that are realistic when you are design
ing.

Since I was using a homebrew a-element.
20 meier Vagi on a 35 fool boom, I decided to
design a 4-element beam, using a boom length
0140 feet. Forty loot, 3 inch diameter aluminum
irrlgal ioo pipe is readily available and quite in
expensive.

I spent many hours trying every spacing
arrangement and element length possible.
These designs had reasonably good gain ,

' 1331N. Abrego Dr., Green Valley, AZ85614
IYAGIMAX, by Lew Gordon, K4VX, P.D. Box
105, Hannibal, MO 63401

F"". Gain FIB Impedance VSWR Radiation
(MHz) (dBi) (dB) (ohms) Resi stance

14.000 10.04 20.09 3O.35-j8.71 1.32 32 .9
14.020 10.07 21.01 3O.4&-j7.99 1.29 32.5
14.040 10.09 22.03 3O.53-:i7.23 1.26 32.2
14.060 10.12 23.19 3O.5&-j6.45 1.23 31 .9
14.080 10.14 24.52 30.56-15.62 1.19 31 .6
14.100 10.17 26.10 3O.56-f4.n 1.16 31 .3
14.120 10.20 28.02 3O.55-j3.88 1.13 31
14.140 10.22 30.50 3O.55-j2.96 1.10 309
14.160 10.25 33.98 3O.58--j2.03 1.06 30.7
14.180 10.28 39.84 30.65-11 .10 1.03 307
14.200 10.30 47.29 3O.n-j.18 1.00 30.8
14.220 10.32 40.68 3O.95+j.69 1.03 31
14.240 10.35 34.54 31 .20+j l.49 1.06 31.3
14.260 10.36 31 .05 31 .53+j2.18 1.08 31.8
14.280 10.38 28.65 31 .91+;2.70 1.10 32.1
14.300 10.39 26.85 32.32+;2.99 1.12 32.7
14.320 10.40 25.46 32.71+;2.97 1.12 33
14.340 10.41 24.37 32.97+;2.57 1.12 33.2
14.360 10.4 1 23.53 32.94+jl .75 1.10 33
14.380 10.40 22.92 32.40+j.52 1.06 32.4
14.400 10.40 22.53 31.09-j.96 1.03 31.1

Table 1- Characteristics plotted for the 5-element 20 meter Yagi antenna.
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Fig. 1- Physical dimensions and spacing for the antenna. CG refers to th6 center of gravity. (see text for cons/ruction details.)
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H-5 HAZER
cranked near
top of M1 330A
Martin tower.~

MON.fRlIAIII TIL 7PM EST. HTTP./IWWW.AMERICANINTERNET.COIIIGOCABLE ESTABLISHED 1t76

*SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO AMATEUR RADIO FOLKS,GIVE US YOUR STATION CALL

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.
FOR ORDERS 1-800-GO-CABLE

CATALOG & TECH. SUPPORT 717-61D-4l61 SORRY NO PA SALES
*** ANYONE IMPLYING I~GALUSE WIU BE DENIIED SALE" WE SEll OUR _

PRODUCTS TO QUAUFIED BENCH TECHNICIANS, OR fCC UCENSED
AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS AND CABLE REPAIR TECHNICIANS ONLYI1

HMV~ ~:;tEq~~!:~b
Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rect~iers ,

DCFilter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.
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CABLE CONVERTER DIAGNOSTIC TEST CHIP
I LOADS FULL ACTIVATION OF CABLE CONVERTER I
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS
WIRELESS QUICK INSTALL TEST BOARDS, SECURITY TOOLS
AND DIAGNOSTIC TRANSMITTERS. " CUBES" LOWEST PRICE

- HAZERS FOR ROHN 20125G TOWERS: -
CAT' MAX LOAD WINO ABIUTY IlADE OF UPS PPD
tf.2 175 Lbs 12 Sq Ft Aluminum $339.95
H-3 150 Lbs 8 Sq Ft Aluminum $245.95
H-4 200 Lbs 15 Sq .A Galv. Steel $326.95

816-882-2734
hnp:Jlwww.glenmartin.com
Boonville , Mo.

TEL: 91 5 751 -2300
EI Paso, Texas 799 24 FAX:(91 S) 751 -076B
http:/ /www.leaglel .com/commercialtpwdcoJ EMAIL:pwdco@ledglel.com

8ItIfa TOWERS & HAZER
You NEED the HAZER TheHaz.dsau..... tramlhalriles...,&down .......
side ofyour Uattin tower. Hazer 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 wrap NOUncI the tower, Hazer 7 i1lCOfPlll'ates
it's own sepeete track. Raise i¥1d lower ycu antennas by simply turning a wi1ch aank!
Bottom shell holds rolCX', lop shell the thrust bearing to stabize mast.

COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUOE , a-FooT TOWER SEC
nONS, HINGED BASE FOR WALK UP ERECTION. HAZER, KEVlAR GLN WIRE KIT,
PREMIUM THRUST BEARING, lo-FOOT MAST AND EARTH GROUND.
ALL YOU ADO IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

ORDER' TOWER PACKAGE FREIGHT PREPAID
M1330A 30', 12 sq It. 85I1PH w/Hazer 5 $1539.56
IIl340A 40·, 12 sq ~ 85I1PH wMazer 5 m,.'!'!:f!!
lITii46A4CV. 16sqft,asUPHw/1'iazer 6 7.64
1I185OA 50', 16 sq It, 85I1PHw~ 8 $2292.84
UHl6QA 6Q', 15 sq 1t" 85 UPH wMazer 7 $3195.00
M1870A 70·, 15 sq rt, 85I1PH wMazer 7 $3485.00
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L MATCHING
NETWORK
It4.2MHz)

Coax
S0-239

r--~L2

- ------- --------

Fig. 2- Schematic diagram for the balun and
L matching netwotk.

Ll
Balun coil 1:1,
3.5-300MHz

NOTES:
L1 = 12 turns #14, formvar,

1114" dla PVC
L2 =t turn #14, formvar,

,'/.... dla PVC
C1 = 1000V fixed mica (capaci t o r

value as required)

Antenna
r-~o--

h

although the FB and SWR left something to be
desi red. Out of desperation I added a fifth ele
ment, placing it at a very unconventional spot
between the reflector and driven element. The
added element was now the driven element,
and we had very close spacing between reflec
tor, driven element, and carectcr st . This was
a bit of luck, and I could telt on my trusty PC I
was really on to something good.

Within a lew minutes the 5-element Vagi
was completely designed. I also designed a S
element on a 42 foot boom. Both of these 20
meter designs have excellent FB and the SWR
is better than 1:1.3 over the entire 20 meter
band.

I completed these designs in November
1991. A short time later I mailed the hard copies
to lew Gordon, who placed the designs in
YAGIMAX software. I am pleased to have
these designs in YAGIMAX, and they are oes
ignated 520NGZ4O.inp and 520NGZ42.inp.

A few 01 these designs were buill , and many
similar designs began 10 appear using spec
ings R-DE-D1 of .15 10 .18 WL. The physiCal
size and performace are very close to the cern
puter calculations. These designs using this
close spacing are becoming popular and are
being accepted at this date.

In November 1994 , with a new486 computer
and the latest YAGIMAX software '337, I
worked on new designs with boom lengths of
40 to 50 feet for 20 meters (.58 to .7 WL). I hit
on a design with a boom length of 44 .2 feet (.64
WL) that really caught my attention. Table I
shows calculations for gain, FB, impedance,
VSWR, and radiation resistance. The radiation
resistance (impedance) of this Vagi only varies
between 30 .7 and 33.2 ohms. This is only 2.5
ohms variation over the entire 20 meter band,
which makes for an easy match and very low
SWA. Note in Table I the FB is better than 20
dB over the bandwidth and peaks at approxi
mately 60 dB. It is truly a broadband Vagi.
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The physical dimoosions are shown in fig ,
1. Should you construct this Yagi and use ele
ments of a different diameter, the taper will
have to be calculated to arrive at the COfT8CI
element Iengttls. All the elemoots are builllhe
same length except lor the 5/8 inch tip ends
shown in the lower portion of fig. 1. The over
all element Ieogths are also shown in fig. 1, as
are the spacing dimoosions.

To construct the Yagi use aluminum plates
and U-bolts. They work quite well. The plate
size should be 3/8 inch Ihick, 51/2 inches wide,
and 7 inches long. These plate dimensions
were used in the taper calculations. You may
use your choice 01 the feed and matching sys
tems; hairpin, gamma, and T-match are all
acceptable. If you choose to use the hairpin
malch,thedrivenelement should be shortened
by approximately 2 1/2 inches 10 obtain a neg
ative reactance required for the hairpin match.

This design has been etleckedout on anoth
er software analyzer program. The dimensions
are very very ccse to rrcse shown in fig. 1.

I use a split driven element with a homebrew
balun and l circuit to match the Yagi (see fig.
2). These are two separate circuits: a Imilar
(three wires wound parallel) air balun 1:1 that
covers 3.5 to 30 MHz, and an l circuit, which

•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
: AMATIUR RADIO UC£NSE :
• COMPIITIR-AID£D •
• INS11lUCTlONSOfTWARE •

: $3995 :• ~i] •· .-.; .
• ltm it ytM" 18MJ(om~tibie PC! Eight ] ,/.. .
• ItId S'f," disks CCMr.n writt~ and Morse cod! ·
• eums - NoYKe through Extra. Review all 2.000 ·
• questions, lake sample eu ms, learn Mone ·
• code, build telegraphy speed ...and more! ·
• free bonus! Complete Part 97 fCC Rule Book! •

:lII1~~~~1·800·669·9594:
.~ W5YI Group, Inc. :
••~ Bos. 565101, D"II.s, TX 1SJS6 •
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is a different matter. This circuit matches the
50 ohm coax feed line to the 30 ohm Yagi. The
balun is wound on PVC pipe, 11/ . inch 0 0 .The
t-orcurt one-tum con (shown in fig. 2, 12)
should also be wound on the same pipe. Start
the tum at 1 inch below the end of the balun
and reverse the windings in the opposite direc
tion from the winding of the balun. This l cir
cuit is frequency limited, but is plenty broad
enough to cover the 20 meter band.

The l circuit along with the balun can now
be adjusted to match the antenna's imped
ance. This can be done at the workbench.
Place a 30 ohm noninduct ive resistor across
the balun output. Use a variable capacitor with
short leads in the circuit, shown in fig. 2, C 1.
Dip the capacitor while feeding the circuit with
your transceiver using only very low power
approximately 1 watt-to prevent blowing the
resistor. The dip will occur on your transceiver
SWR meter. The transceiver must be set at the
antenna design frequency while running this
test. With your test meter, etleck the capacity
of the variable cepactor. Next solder a fixed
mica capacitor of the same capacity in the l
circuit. The fixed capacitor should be rated at
1{)1)1) VOlts. I have found that by using a small
variable capacito r (3-340PF) instead of the

NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE
Thais fight. There's !'IlI\I8' an entertaimlenl charge
atltle Solder-lt Boot1I (hcIllC8ll. ScotlHalt ,IGDorI).
Come and see lor yotneW wtly the nMewers agree
1l'Ial: Ihe Solder-n Kl makes soIdeliog P1.-259I.
"*'ia1lR OOIlllldon.. aUnirun. and so many oth8f
nasIy soIdeliolQ jot.-IOeasy. last year at [MyIM we
I'IIId a~ ollol<s Mlo ~ e8:led 0i118lQ8i iCJ
lUdeiiolQjobs.HMonel8)'l9ass trames lor 01 JeIow

ffom Keliwood. a dasp on a
gokl brar. e' :1 b" a Yl haln Irtm
til. a few Pl·2S9s.l;!in plugs
arICl other COIllllG11cQ tor~
"II oo.wners, a CflICked tfTcase,
a pot metal lOy gun lor a
~ cowpoke. One women
lixed a hole in hef truck
racialorso she aUd get home.

;;;.... THIS IS EASY!
",. SoIdw-ll Kn .. 1111I SSlI.OO • $5.00 S&H (OhIo ...., 7'llo)

CMck. VISA. Me I<> 8 $ $ • Boo: 2(1100 Cll ..... ocl. 011 4-4120
IOl) 7.-fM 218 n 14700 :Hwww._-It.-.o
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The completed balun is shown on the le ft just
prior to encapsulation. The unit is housed and

protected in PVC as shown on the righ t.

fixed capacitor, the l ci rcuit is much better and
easier to adjust. Use a variable capacitor with
a screwdriver slot and drill a small hole in the
PVC to adlust the capacitor.

I have used this feed system for a number
of years and like it very much. The insertion
loss of the balun and l Circuit has been tested
with two baluns and l circuits attached togeth
er back to baCk. measuring the loss with a Bird
wattmeter into a 50 Ohm dummy load. The re
sult is divided by two, which gives the correct
insertion loss of one balun. This was found to
be .16 dB for 20 meters.

The balun and L circui t may be placed in
PVC pipe and sealed (see photo). The photo
shows the balun and l c ircuit prepared to be
placed in the 2 inch PVC pipe. Also shown is
the completed circuit sealed in the pipe. Coax
fitting S().239 is placed on the outside of the
pipe cap using four 6-32 screws and nuts.
Solder the circuit to the coax connector. Solder
two braided wires, 12 inches long, 10 the out
put 01 the balun. Drill two small holes in the
other PVC end cap. Slip the balun inside the
pipe and glue the cap in place. Pull the two
braided wires through the holes in the other
cap. Glue this cap in place. Now puil lhe slack
tight on the two braided wi res. Any excess
length of the two wi res can be lrimmed off when
attaching the balun to the antenna. Place sur
cone around the coax fitting and the two holes
where the braided wire passes through the cap.
l et the silicone dry for several hours.

How does this antenna perform? Just like the
computer predicted-broad band, low SWR,
excellent FB, and good gain. The Yagi checks
out about the same as Table I illustrates.

I have always been fascinated by antennas
and have built tribanders, log Yagis, della
loops, quads, and stacked quads. However, I
always return tothe monoband Yagi.lnthe past
it was a lot of guesswork and a lot of adjusting,
but now the computer eliminates all the guess
work. Build this Vagi. You 're sure 10 like it! •
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